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BEHAVIOURAL RESPONSES OF BIRDS TO THE RINGING PROCEDURE

By: A, Berrut i ,q5 St.Andrew's Dnive,
DURBAN N0RTH, Natal.

A bind when netted on handled wi I I display a nange of behaviour-
al nesponses typical of that species. The expenienced ringer hand-
les the binds familian to him according to this typical response.
However, this knowledge is often limited to the bind's ability to
defecate, to vocal ize and to infl ict injury upon the ringer. Many
are the stories concerning the damage infl icted upon unsuspecting
innocents by Thick-billed Weaver, Elack-collard Barbets and the like.

Much more infonmation can be derived by studying the bi nds'
behavioun, In an attempt to do this, I undertook an oven-ambitious
B.Sc, Honouns pFoject on the subject. Although nesults were I imited
and not statistically significant in many instances, because of the
lack of time, some ideas wonked on may intenest the ringen.

A du I I -p I umaged fema I e Masked Weaver
attacks a ninger's finger,

Why does the bird behave as it does? The pnesent bird species
ane the pnoduct of selection pnessures over thousands of years, and
their behaviounal nepertoire is equal ly a product of this evolution-
any process, The ringing procedune can be thought of as a way of
comparing the nesponse of a wide vaniety of species to a standand
test situation, That the situation is not natunal is not imoontant.
The response obtained must neflect genetic pnognamming as a result
of selection pressunes operat ing upon the species. lf the behaviour
of ecological ly simi lar species is compared, it is possible to
undenstand selection pressures acting in such situations. For
example, the wadens (Chanadri idae and Scolopacidgg) showed primari ly
escape-onientated behavioun, and I ittle aggression. The explanation
is that as wadens inhabit open aneas, the most successful response to
pote, tial ly dangenous pnedators i5 escape, as opposed to attack,

r simi lar chanactenistic e.9. highly contnasting plumage can be
choser and the behaviourel responses of such bind species compared.
As an :xample, the study indicated that species with contrasting
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plumage tended to vocal ise less than sombnely-colouned species, The
explanation is that in birds with conspicuous contnasting plumage
vocal isation is less important as a means of communication, as plu-
mage displays ane used in communication,

These two examples indicate the type of nesult that can be ob-
tained. However, it must be nemembered that many selection pressures
act upon the species, some of which will tend to pnoduce opposite
trends.

0ne cannot always expect the behaviounal response to netting and
handl ing to be appropriate to the situation i.e. whether it has sun-
vival value to the species. Sunvival value is a tenm which is
somewhat confusing in this context, becouse al I ninged birds are
supposed to survive the ringing pnocedune, The behavioun may be
inappnopniate because ninging is a novel occurrence in the evolution-
ary histony of the species - it has not occunred in the past,

Thus, a iulalachite Kingfishen enects its elongated crest feathers
and twists its head fnom side 'o side, Yel low-eyed and Forest
Cananies may sing - see the finst two issues of Safring for othen
instances of singing duning handl in9.

The hypothesis put fonward is thatthis inappropniate behaviour
is the nesult of confl ict behavioun, The bind is stimulated to flee
and is conversely stimulated to attack the "predaton" - the ringen,
Conflict may result from the physicul obstnuction of esc<rpe, Anth-
ropomonphical ly, the bind does not know what to do, so it undentakes
a thind counse of action. Bnonze Mannikins occasionol ly I ifted one
wing vertical ly upwands duning handl in9, This uas necognised as the
one-up wing display descnibed by Mornis (1957), which has a function
during aggression between two Bnonze Mannikins. In the ninging
procedune, it was out of context dnd in.lppropriate - it has no
sunv i va I va lue.

lJpon being netted, the bind is aroused physiological ly by the
sympathetic nenvous system. This .rncusal is simi lan in binds and
mammals and involves ph,vsiological chonges in treant nate, blood
distribution, hain and ileathen enection, sweating, defecation, etc,
!n addition, the bind is "emotionall.v" anoused (rnd aggression, fear
and such nesponses ane released. Such arousal is stressful and
dangenous to the individual oven long peniods of time,

The study showed that when the ringen was visible to the bind,
anousitl and hence stness wos gneatest, Voc.llization, irrdicative of
emotional anousal, and defecation, indicative of physiologicat anou-
sal was gneotest.rt this time. ln addition, heant nates o1'domestic:
pigeons wene lowen when temponani lv bl inded during handl rng, than
when not bl inded - 15E beats pen min, ilvenage as opposed to 218 beats
pen min, .rverdge. Further, the peniod of greatest stness appeans
to be when tlre bind is disentangled fnom the net.

Pnactical ly, ringens should keep birds in holding bags and
boxes, in pnefenence to hand holding, in orden to neduce stness. In
addition, it is often suggested (with"ut any factual basis) th.rt the
upside-down funnel weighing hanms the bind' Apant from possibly
disorientating the bird, this pnocedune is less stnessful than being
hand-held, as indicated by defecation, vocal ization and heant nates'

Howeven, my opinion is that if a bind is hondled with the usual
cane and over shont peniods of time, the stness of ninging is no
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more than the escape fnom any other dangenous pnedator.

(Ref. l\4ornis,D, (1957) The Repnoductive Behaviour of the Bronze
Mannikin Lonchura cucullata . _Qg[gL, 11:156-200)
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tance of a C,S, l,R, bunsarv,

B I RD*R I NG I NG ON DASSEN I SLAND

By: J,Coopen,
F itzPatri ck lnst itute,
U,C.T., Rondebosch,
Cape.

Fnom Febnuary 1977 to June 7972, | | ived penmanently on Dassen
lsland, as a field wonken fon the S.A,National Foundation for the
Consenvation of Coastal Binds (SANCCOB). Dassen I ies about 10 km
off shore, halfway between Cape Town.rnd Saldanha Bay, lt is the
langest of the Govennment Guano islands, and is administened by the
Divisi rn of Fishenies of the Dept. of !ndustries,

Duning my time on the island, I studied the Jackass Penguin
Spheniscus dglgnsus especial ly its breeding biology and popul.rtion

size. Ringing played an impont.ent pant in the study.and trbout
5 000 penguins have been ringed on Dassen to date. As part of
minon studies, I ninged a numben of Bank Cormonants Phol.rcrocorax
neqlectus, Rock Pigeons Colurnba quinea, and Eunopean-S;;Tl;6;-
Sturnus vu I qan i s.

When I finst settled on the island I had I ittle exDenience of
ninging seabinds.:nd had to pick up most of the necessdny techniques
fnom scnatch, Stnong leathen gauntlets are essentinl fon ringing
Jackass Penguins. I would defy onybody to suggest a bind that can
bite as painful ly as oun local penguin, lt also beats with its
fl ippers and the bnuising so induced is almost as painful trs the
bites,. One of my major pnoblems with penguins was that I had to do
much of the ninging on my own. Truo hands are needecJ Fon putting on
a fl ipper b.rnd and so I found I had to hold the bird iencosed in a
sack) with my 1:eetl

0n sevenal occasions large ninging parties came out from Cape
Town for a long week-end. Most of the active ringers in Cape Town
have visited Dassen and found that penguins wene mone of a handful
than Cunlew Sandpipers, Oven a three day ringing visit I and 12
visitons have.ninged oven a thousand binds, The main pnoblem of
ringing penguins en masse is to be able to catch the binds rn num-
bens, Poins of ningers can wonk thnough a breeding colony ninging
binds on the nest, but one does not I ike to disturb bneeding birds
except fon special bneeding studies, We stanted off by tnying to
ratt; the large groups of 100 or more binds which stand on the edge
.rf t,: beach. But nothing could be done to move them oway from
the : ra .rnd .rt the f inst signs of drivens closing in on them, they
heade I fon the waten and the total catch was usual ly only two per
dnive at the most. We then noticed that groups of non-breeders
also ::and around on the breeding flats inland. A W-shaped pen
was er cted between the sea ond the bneedinq flat and the non-bneeders
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